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Abstract: We analyze Town area with prefabricated buildings of poor energetic qual-
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1. Admission 

In the chosen model of town three housing estates were selected and then 21 prefabri-
cated buildings were pointed out for the sake of the research. Later on the opinions of the 
inhabitants were investigated by means of social inquiry which made it possible to obtain 
information concerning the energetic assessment of buildings by the inhabitants. Infor-
mation was obtained from 4 social age groups. Thus, the effects of the research which was 
carried out are dependent upon the energetic question consciousness of the inhabitants and 
their interest in sustainable energy systems. If they are more conscious, they express their 
wish of co-deciding and participating in proenergetic works, which has an indirect influ-
ence upon the energetic policy of Poland. 

2. Introduction 

The article contains exemplary analyses of the effects of proenergetic activities 
worldwide and social investigations in Europe as well as the results of the author's social 
investigations carried out in several Polish housing estates in the area of south-eastern 
Poland.The object of the research analyses is the proenergetic potential of districts with 
prefabricated buildings investigated by means of inquiries carried out as direct interviews. 
Thus the results obtained may be helpful in working out the guiding principles for the 
model of proenergetic activities aimed at energy saving in multi-family buildings on a 
housing estate scale. It is worth mentioning that the inhabitants declared a potential finan-
cial participation in the suggested activities improving the living conditions in the prefabri-
cated dwelling houses. 
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3. The necessity of proenergetic activities 

An important fact to be taken into account is the following :the research which was 
carried out abroad [1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8] proved that it is not enough to introduce legal 
regulations to make people save energy or provide funds to carry out the investments like 
energy saving windows or the alternative systems of obtaining energy. It is worth mention-
ing that the subsidy must be preceded by social education in its broad sense – in this respect 
social inquiries may be useful. If was proved by a series of investigations in Sweden which 
showed that in spite of obtaining the funds 79% of inhabitants bought the energy saving 
windows of worse parameters of heat permeability (1.2 W/m² K), than was possible 
(1.1 W/m² K) with the means they had at their disposal [1]. The lack of social conscious-
ness is a reason why fund reduction results in limiting of the range of activities [6], that is 
why Vinea took up an attempt of complex statement of necessary works [9] and the neces-
sity to continue them in the housing cooperatives as well [10]. However, the range of 
activities should not be limited but only accomplished by stages in which the inhabitants' 
will to take up the activities should be taken into account. Stopping or even slowing down 
the thermomodernization process does not reduce the maintenance charges. The investiga-
tion on a housing estate scale in south-eastern Poland has proved that from 1996 to 2010 
there was a substantial increase of thermal energy fees 1 GJ exceeding the level of 150% 
while with the successively accomplished process of thermomodernization in a housing 
estate it has increased only by 40% during the 14 years since 1996 [17]. Interruption of the 
thermomodernization process results in keeping the energy consumption in a building at the 
constant level, and the growing cost of thermal energy will result in the fact that the final 
user will suffer most [11]. Beck and Park's investigations carried out in Sweden, Great 
Britain, Denmark, Belgium, Germany, France, Holland, Finland, Austria, Portugal, Spain 
and Ireland have proved the decrease of government funds since 1970 to 2007 and that is 
why the European Union funds would be necessary [12] but at the time of crisis it is rather 
difficult. However, while planning the proenergetic strategy we should take into account 
the potentialities of the inhabitants and their declared willingness to participate financially 
in the activities to be accomplished. It is also possible in other countries, not only in Poland, 
but only after carrying out social investigations on a large scale and with the successive 
accomplishment of the determined activities, i.e. according to the means they possess, so 
that the inhabitants could notice and appreciate the effects1 and only then can the assumed 
range of activities be carried into effect and the energy saving equipment can be introduced. 

That is why it has been stated that only strategic planning taken up in cooperation 
with the inhabitants can result in lower energy consumption, lower cost of flat maintenance 
and also the improvement of living conditions in the prefabricated buildings. Instruments 
for the analysis of electrical energy consumption in a dwelling house at the planning stage 
have already been elaborated in other countries [13]. A method of reducing energy con-
sumption by means of a MACES instrument was presented. 

MACES takes into account the multiaspectual system of activities, controlling intelli-
gent systems, installations in a building and behavior of the inhabitants [14]. It allows better 
planning of the energy consumption and eliminates situations in which the real consump-
tion is even by 50% bigger than it was planned [15]. Exploitation of the natural resources 
and the resulting regular increase of energy carrier prices and the commitment to the EU 
justify seeking the methods of energy saving in dwelling houses. 
                                                           
1  You can even start from minor renovation works like painting the staircase in order to break the barrier of 

social distrust, which can be confirmed by the author’s research from 2004 [16]. 
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That is why the author’s long-term investigations published, among others, in mono-
graphs [16], [17] and Przegląd Budowlany (Construction Review) [18, 19, 20,21] confirm 
the fact that social education is extremely important. It can be accomplished, e.g. through 
the cyclic social research [22]. Thus every renovation or proenergetic activity should be 
taken up after a social consultation, otherwise every initiative is doomed to fail, as can be 
seen in the examples from eastern Germany [23]. Cooperation with inhabitants gave nu-
merous positive effects, which were obtained e.g. in Sweden, Denmark, Western Germany 
or Austria [24]. The dialogue with inhabitants was taken up not only at the stage of plan-
ning and designation but also at the stage of accomplishment. 

It should be taken into account that the structure of dwelling resources in Poland is 
complex and varied with respect to the payments made by the inhabitants of buildings of 
various forms of ownership. On the basis of GUS (Central Statistical Office) 2011 it was 
stated that the differences (fig. 1), in dwelling houses can even amount to 26% as far as the 
central heating (c.h.) and hot water (h.w.), 20% – the cost of cold water and sewage dispos-
al and to 11% – the cost of rubbish disposal. 

In order to carry out the social research, the buildings that were chosen from the ana-
lyzed forms of ownership were the ones governed by the housing cooperative in which the 
cost of heating energy is biggest and reaches 66%. Obviously it results from the amount of 
those resources in our country and the time of their origin which was presented on fig. 1.  

 
Fig. 1. The share of industrialized technologies using prefabricated proportioned elements in the multifam-

ily housing construction from 1858 to 1992 taken from the GUS basis [26] 

As far as the current situation in Poland is concerned about 2/3 of the society live in 
multifamily prefabricated buildings. They were already constructed in Poland in the 50s of 
the 20’th c. Their mass production surpassing other technologies occurred in 60s and 70s of 
20’th century. A meaningful decrease of housing production was noted from 1978-1980 
and then, in the consecutive years production of prefabricated buildings, especially the 
large panel ones has progressively disappeared. Taking into consideration the mass produc-
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tion of buildings in a cooperative form of construction and the lack of investor’s supervi-
sion no one paid close attention to the energetic quality of the prefabricated houses. Differ-
ences of the average energy consumption kWh/m² amounted to 50% at the maximum 
consumption level and 35% at the minimum one (fig. 2). 

 
Fig. 2. An average annual energy consumption in kWh/m² of usable floor area in dwelling houses built in 

Poland in various periods of time and in the currently constructed energy saving buildings [27] 

On the basis of the research analysis of prefabricated buildings, accomplished in the 
cooperative system of construction and, presently, management, they are estimated as 
having the biggest potential for proenergetic systemic activities in view of the great fre-
quency of their appearance in Poland [28]. Social research seems to be the proper measure 
of the social potential of the areas of Polish housing estates with prefabricated buildings, 
which has been presented in the current article in a detailed way. 

According to the opinion of T. Biliński [29], even today there is a need for such a type 
of design and giving all users equal chances of access to the natural resources, so that we 
could leave as much as possible for the future generations. Stability of balanced develop-
ment is based on the rational management of cultural and natural resources, non-renewable 
or with a limited capability of renewal and renovation, both on the local and the global 
scale.Certainly the first thing we should do is to aim at completing the thermomoderniza-
tion processes of dwelling houses which are quite advanced in Poland now and at general 
education of the society, and then at employing the optimum systems of energy saving 
installations rather than the newest or most expensive ones. Such an order of activities, 
aimed at the renewable energy sources will first of all allow to minimize the costs in order 
to establish a strategy of proenergetic activities based on the common opinion of managers 
and inhabitants. 

3.1. The need for social activities 
Undoubtedly in Poland we should take up complex and long-term activities aiming at 

improving the state of countryside, buildings and nature. Other crucial questions are: the 
improvement of living conditions of the inhabitants and creating development opportunities 
for the whole districts, housing estates, towns and regions. Otherwise they will encounter 
problems resulting from wearing away both in the technical and moral sense and the aspect 
of the energetic value of buildings which will generate a growing burden of costs for the 
users [11]. The source of the problems, among others, is in the growing maintenance cost of 
the currently used flats, the growing cost of energy and the heat losses resulting from the 
wear of the objects. 
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It is worth stressing that in other European countries valorization of prefabricated 
buildings was carried out by means of renovation or modernization, the range of the sug-
gested activities was being intensely consulted with inhabitants, there were talks with the 
tenants and some of them were chosen as contact people. This was the basis for planning 
the order of activities in the investment process, special programs were worked out to 
support the venture both in the technical and financial respect. The plan was accomplished 
in close cooperation and agreement with the inhabitants of the districts. Special renovation 
teams originated gathering managers of partnerships and cooperatives but also technical 
consultants, architects and people with an immense understanding of social matters [30], 
which really facilitated the contact with all the interested parties. In Finland, the influence 
of the users upon the consumption of energy was researched (11%) and it was found to be 
insignificant [7]. But the research of N. Djuric and V. Novakovich provided evidence that 
the electric energy consumption depends on the level of its use in a given building i.e. the 
number of users and frequency of switching off ventilators [8]. The analysis of Dutch 
investigations has confirmed that the very ventilation of rooms has a crucial influence upon 
the energy consumption in a building [2, 3, 4, 5]. O.S. Guerra made an inquiry concerning 
the question of energy consumption – by mail – and she obtained an insufficient sample for 
further analyses [31]. It was a mistake not only to elaborate a comprehensive inquiry 
consisting of a large number of questions (as was stated by the author of the inquiry herself) 
but also to use mail to accomplish the task. 

However, in Poland hitherto carried out social research (apart from the author’s inves-
tigations hereto quoted) concentrates upon the problems of isolated social groups. An 
example can be found in the social research carried out in 2001 among the young people 
from Bemowo in Warsaw which concerned the degree of identification of the young people 
with their environment. In spite of the lack of cultural or sport infrastructure the young 
people made attempts to find some facilities to spend their free time but they were treated 
badly by the police [32]. In the investigations described the middle-aged and elderly people 
were completely neglected. The practical experience gained during the work upon the 
article (2004-2012) proves that the housing cooperatives in Poland avoid more extensive 
social investigations, especially the ones concerning technical or energetic problems of 
buildings and their surroundings and infrastructure. The managers of cooperatives and the 
quarters in their management express the opinion that the questions from social inquiries 
arouse expectations of the inhabitants that are impossible to satisfy. 

3.2. The choice of a research area 
The object chosen for the research is a town from Lublin voivodship situated in south-

eastern Poland. A representative of the region is a typical town, Lubartów, 20 km away 
from Lublin (fig. 3) with a little more than 20.000 inhabitants [33].  

Most of them live in prefabricated buildings. In order to check the knowledge and the 
way of reasoning of the inhabitants of Lubartów concerning the problems of their living 
environment and the possible directions of proenergetic works – in their opinion – social 
research was carried out concerning the area of the Building Cooperative of Lubartów in 
2010. According to the data based on authority [34] the area of activity of the Building 
Cooperative equals 288,364m². There are 94 buildings there and they comprise 3,267 flats 
inhabited by 3,201 members of the Cooperative; there are also 41 various facilities and 99 
garages. During the last three years the Building Cooperative has renovated the dwelling 
resources, mainly by insulating buildings making use of thermomodernization credits. Two 
modern multifamily buildings were commissioned for exploitation. 
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Fig. 3. Lubartów 2010 – a map of the town, The research area is delimited 

The area of the Building Cooperative of Lubartów was regarded as representative be-
cause of the number of prefabricated multifamily buildings typical of every Polish town or 
city that are to be found there. Three of the nine Building Cooperative estates in Lubartów 
were chosen for investigation. Inquiries were made in 21 multi-family buildings (fig. 4) 
constructed in the technology of prefabricates. 

 
Fig. 4. Lubartów 2010. Representative buildings in the chosen research area 
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3.3. The objective and method of making the inquiry 
The objective of the research was to arise the interest of the inhabitants in the oppor-

tunities of influencing the decisions concerning energy saving, which could help to improve 
the energetic quality of prefabricated dwelling houses as well as stating the direction of 
improvement activities which are further referred to as proenergetic ones. 

The research was based on the patterns of sociological inquiries [35], enriched with 
methods and techniques resulting from social experiences described by Sztumski 
[36].Environment inquiries were made among the inhabitants of the quarters chosen for 
investigation. They were carried out as direct interviews, which was a unique action ac-
complished in Poland on such a scale only by the author. In every flat only one person was 
interviewed. All the rules of inquiry researches were observed. A group of over 14% of the 
population of the town has been examined. 

The prepared template of the inquiry comprised 27 questions: 10 of them …closed-
ended, 15 half-open-ended and 2 open-ended ones. Closed-ended questions in the logical 
and technical sense consisted in choosing one of several possible answers and regarded 
information concerning: sex, age, level of education, migration or participation in the cost 
of the suggested proenergetic activities. Half-open-ended questions (i.e. closed-ended in the 
technical sense and open in its logical aspect comprised a choice of logically open answers 
(it was possible to choose each of them or none) out of many variants of logically closed-
ended technical solutions and included reconditioning and proenergetic activities which are 
possible to be accomplished as well as the actualization of the degree of utilization of the 
resources of the quarter. Open-ended questions – both in the logical and technical sense – 
consisted in answering one question in an unconstrained way and they referred mainly to 
individually accomplished works in the flats and the expectations of the inhabitants in case 
of participation. 

The suggested choice of questions is helpful, among others in: estimation of the par-
ticipation of particular age groups divided into sex and education level subgroups and the 
recognition of the range of possible proenergetic activities in a building and in the sur-
rounding area that would be determined by means of direct social consultations. One 
hundred and three inquiries were completed which is a representative sample (almost 6% of 
1,752 flats in 21 buildings) for further analyses. 

3.4. Social studies and discussions 
Section 6 contains the results and analysis of social surveys conducted in south-

eastern Poland Research 

3.5. The social structure of the quarters 
It is worth stressing here that the analysis which was carried out was based upon the 

age criterion of the inhabitants (fig. 5).  
Thus, it was a hint concerning the type of group to be dealt with in case of taking up 

any discussions with regard to the improvement of the quality of life. The statistic analysis 
proves that the largest group consists of the inhabitants aged 46÷65 (43%) and the immedi-
ately following one is older than 66 (26%) while a little less numerous group is aged 26÷45 
(25%). Moreover, one more fact to take into consideration is that in the group of inhabitants 
taking part in the investigation, the share of women is 72% while the share of men is only 
28% (fig. 6). 
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Fig. 5. The age of the inhabitants, according to the age criterion in the Building Society in Lubartów, 

November 2010 

The share of women in the overall number – 72% The share of men in the overall number – 28% 

   
Fig. 6. The sex of the inhabitants taking part in the inquiry according to the age criterion of the Building 

Society in Lubartów, November 2010 

3.6. The social opinion concerning the way of using energy in dwelling 
houses 

The article presents the opinion of the inhabitants concerning the indispensable pro-
energetic activities to improve the quality of living in the housing environment. That is why 
one more aspect that was investigated was the declared will of financial participation in the 
initiative they had chosen. The results were gathered in charts according to the age criteri-
on, so that the people who prepare plans of specific activities aimed at energy saving on the 
scale of a building and a quarter could gain some knowledge as to the group of inhabitants 
to be dealt with. 

On the basis of buildings constructed in the technology of prefabricates the following 
aspects were analyzed: the use of common space and the quality of the electrical household 
equipment in the flats, the reasons of migration and the chances of improvement of the 
energy saving policy. In view of the fact that a part of the possible energy saving activities 
in a building depends upon the opinion of the inhabitants and upon their way of behavior, a 
crucial thing is to help them realize the problem, which was confirmed by the analysis of 
foreign investigations described earlier. 

Thus, on the basis of the research (fig. 7) it was stated that the inhabitants of investi-
gated buildings do not use the laundry (0%).  

The reason is that most of them use their own washing machines in their flats (94%): 
they wash and dry their clothes in their flats and only occasionally they make use of the 
access to the drying room (6%). That is why, in spite of the advanced technology of spin-
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ning in automatic washing machines, the level of humidity in flats is higher than it was 
primarily assumed. Hence, it is necessary to take up the activities aimed at removing the 
excessive humidity out of the dwelling space by improving flat ventilation. 

 
Fig. 7. Making use of the common facilities and electrical household equipment in flats according to the 

age criterion of the Building Society in Lubartów, November 2010 

Moreover, the research has confirmed that the inhabitants use the electrical household 
equipment of a varied level of energy consumption. That means that people who use energy 
consuming refrigerators pay higher bills for energy than others. The tenants of the Building 
Cooperative of Lubartów often watch cable TV, some of them even up to 8 hours a day. 
They also make use of the LCD TV sets (32%) or energy consuming analogue ones (34%). 
That is why the inhabitants need some kind of educational activities, in order to make them 
realize their faulty habits and the excessive energy consumption, especially with reference 
to the 46-65 age group , as they are the ones who most often use the energy consuming 
electrical household equipment . 

 
Fig. 8. Improvement of the energetic quality of a low building, according to the age criterion of the 

Building Society in Lubartów, November 2010 
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However, the inhabitants notice the chances of improvement of the energetic quality 
of low multifamily buildings (fig. 8) in the modern elevation lining with the system of 
energy recuperation (58%) and adding or exchanging balconies (46%) which would allow 
to remove the thermic bridges as well as reducing the heat emission and regeneration of 
solar energy. Moreover, equally important and gaining great interest of the inhabitants 
(41%) are such questions as adding vestibules and attics in order to gain some more living 
space which could reduce heat emission through the flat roof as a result. The new living 
space would make maintenance cost lower on the scale of a single flat. A certain group of 
inhabitants (32%) expressed their wish of the functional improvement of the building by the 
reconstruction of lifts so that they could start from the ground level. And although the 
requirement seems impossible to accomplish on the basis of the ordinary budget of the 
cooperative, in case of adding the attics it becomes more probable, because the cost of lift 
construction would be taken up by the new inhabitants as they are granted an agreement to 
use the existing infrastructure by the rest of the inhabitants (terminals, installations, dust-
bins, green areas, recreation areas, pavements, car-parks, etc.). 

The inhabitants are convinced that several things are important for reducing the cost 
of the consumed electric energy in flats (fig. 9), like installing motion sensors in staircases 
(76%), exchange of the electric installation and introduction of the LED lighting in flats 
(50% each). They pay a lot of attention to the air quality, that is why they have chosen 
(49%) the exchange of gravity ventilation for mechanical one with recuperation. Almost 
50% of the inhabitants are interested in introducing the LED lighting in the staircases 
(47%) but in the author’s opinion, as well as in the opinion of a lot of managers, it can 
prove to be more expensive than in flats because of frequent robberies.  

 
Fig 9. Reducing the cost of the consumed electric energy in flats in the opinion of inhabitants, according 

to the age criterion of the Bulding Society in Lubartów, November 2010 

The effect of the research concerning prefabricated dwelling houses was indicating 
priority proenergetic works which could, in the opinion of the inhabitants, bring most 
substantial savings of energy in a building (fig. 10) and in which they would like to partici-
pate. Thus, the analysis of the research has proved that the inhabitants indicated the use of 
renewable energy sources as the changes to be accomplished, i.e.; setting up solar (65%) 
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and photovoltaic (64%) installations. Apart from modern energy saving solutions the 
inhabitants are interested in the exchange of electric installation (51%), improvement, 
renovation and lining of the balconies (39%) and a slightly smaller number of people is 
interested in insulating the basement ceiling (38%). They also express their support for the 
idea of adding a personal lift (35%) and introducing monitoring of energy consumption in 
flats (33%). Moreover, the research analysis has proved that for the inhabitants of low 
prefabricated buildings the most important thing is to change the electric installation in flats 
(51%). The next task is improvement and lining of the balconies (39%). A little less people 
are interested in adding a lift which could start from the ground level (35%), insulating the 
basement ceiling (34%) and lighting exchange in the staircases (32%). The social research 
carried out by means of inquiries confirmed arousing the wish of participation in the inhab-
itants. That means that apart from their monthly payments on behalf of the Cooperative 
energy providers, the inhabitants (25%) declare their share in bearing the expense of those 
proenergetic works they have chosen themselves (fig. 10) in the form of additional yearly 
payment of 500 PLN. 

 
Fig. 10. The opinion of the inhabitants concerning the order of the urgent proenergetic works including 

the declaration of the wish of participation in costs, according to the age criterion of the Building 
Society in Lubartów, November 2010 

4. Conclusions 
In order to sum up the research it should be stated that the dialogue with the inhabit-

ants of multifamily buildings which was taken up in this way, confirmed their interest in 
taking part in the activities aimed at the reduction of energy consumption as well as co-
deciding and co-financing of the proenergetic enterprises. In the analyzed quarters of 
Lubartów the inhabitants were informed by means of inquiries carried out as direct inter-
views about the possible ways of accomplishing proenergetic works in their flats, in the 
buildings and its surroundings. Participation declared by the inhabitants is especially 
important while preparing the plans of proenergetic activities in prefabricated buildings. 
The building rule in Poland related to promoting thermomodernization and renovation is 
inadequate for most prefabricated buildings, because it designates only the rules of covering 
a part of the cost rather than the whole sum of thermomodernization and renovation enter-
prises making use of the finds of Thermomodernization and Renovation [37]. 

On the basis of investigation analysis of the Building Cooperative of Lubartów the 
range and order of activities were defined in cooperation with the inhabitants and with 
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regard to their declared participation. Although the inhabitants show great interest in 
renewable energy sources, they also notice the uncompleted thermomodernizations. The 
range and order of works chosen by the inhabitants constitute the proenergetic potential 
coefficient which should be taken into account in the areas with prefabricated buildings. 
Recognition of the needs of specific quarters and people who inhabit them by means of 
social inquiries may be a contribution to elaborating the proenergetic guiding principles that 
should be used while spanning the realization process at given area. 

Certainly, the suggested method of social research concerning the state and range of 
works aimed at energy saving on the scale of a flat, building and its surroundings is possi-
ble to accomplish in the whole territory of Europe. At the time of crisis it is the cheapest 
means of education and obtaining information from the inhabitants as well as encouraging 
them to take up common activities and to participate.  

In the author’s opinion in order to solve the problems of energy management in Po-
land we should treat globally energy production and consumption in our country, especially 
in housing management which is made possible by elaborating the model of proenergetic 
activities aimed at energy saving and will be presented in separate publications. 
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Streszczenie: Analizujemy obszary miejskie z prefabrykowanymi budynkami o ni-
skiej jakości energetycznej. Za pomocą ankiety badamy opinie na temat możliwych ulep-
szeń energetycznych i analizujemy według wieku mieszkańców. Mieszkańcy są zaintere-
sowani zmianami i chętni by brać udział w finansowaniu. Mieszkańcy potrzebują informa-
cji na temat możliwych rozwiązań proekologicznych. Tego rodzaju ankiety zachęcają ludzi 
do myślenia o korzyściach z ulepszeń energetycznych. 

Słowa kluczowe: jakość energetyczna, ankiety społeczne, jakość życia, prefabryko-
wane budynki, systemy energii odnawialnej. 


